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Abstract—We have developed a novel button click rendering mechanism based on active lateral force feedback. The effect can be
localized because electroadhesion between a finger and a surface can be localized. Psychophysical experiments were conducted to
evaluate the quality of a rendered button click, which subjects judged to be acceptable. Both the experiment results and the subjects’
comments confirm that this button click rendering mechanism has the ability to generate a range of realistic button click sensations that
could match subjects’ different preferences. We can thus generate a button click on a flat surface without macroscopic motion of the
surface in the lateral or normal direction, and we can localize this haptic effect to an individual finger.
Index Terms—Surface haptics, button click rendering, localized control, lateral force feedback, active force, touch-typing keyboard.
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1 INTRODUCTION
P ROFESSIONAL tablets and two-in-ones (such as the Mi-crosoft Surface) are growing in popularity at the ex-
pense of traditional laptop computers. Laptops, however,
offer a key advantage: keyboards that enable touch-typing
in which at least some of the fingertips rest on the keys. Keys
are activated by force rather than by contact. At present,
touch-typing remains one of the highest-bandwidth means
of communicating information from a human to a computer.
Keyboards, however, take up space that often goes unused;
as such, an exciting development would be a touchscreen
keyboard that supported touch-typing. Requirements for
such a device would include localized pressure sensing, tac-
tile feedback, and mechanical simplicity (e.g., few moving
parts).
Many researchers have studied how to render a button
click sensation, some employing vibration stimuli in the nor-
mal direction and some in the lateral direction. For example,
Fukumoto et al. and Chen et al. used vibrations having a
sinusoidal waveform in the normal direction to simulate
the click sensation [1], [2]. A difficulty with this method,
however, is that, unlike physical buttons which typically
exhibit a single sharp transient [3], repeated oscillations
(more than three) result “in an eerie sensation of something
alive” [2]. Zoller et al. overcame this problem by using a
thin electromagnetic actuator module on a capacitive touch-
screen to provide a single sharp transient [4]. A remaining
limitation of normal direction methods, however, is that it
is difficult to localize the click sensation to an individual
finger.
It is also possible to render clicks with vibrations in
the lateral direction. For instance, a commercial force touch
trackpad (MacBook Pro Retina 2015, Apple) employed an
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electromagnetic linear actuator to provide click feedback
in the lateral direction [5]. Gueorguiev et al. also used
active lateral force feedback to simulate a click sensation
[6]. This method, however, was based on a traveling wave
having a lower Q factor than actuation based on a standing
wave, such that a bulky actuator was required to generate
lateral forces for the click sensation. Also, Gueorguiev et al.
reported that this method did not show an advantage over
the ultrasonic friction modulation method on the subjective
quality of the click sensation [6].
Monnoyer et al. and Tashiro et al. [7], [8] used ultrasonic
vibrations to modulate the friction between the fingertip and
surface. They showed that some people could feel a click
sensation if a transition from high friction to low friction
occurred as the finger pushed on the surface; however, the
sensation depended on the impedance of each individual’s
fingertip [8]. More generally, it is difficult to generate strong
haptic effects via friction modulation unless the finger and
surface are sliding relative to one another in the lateral
direction.
These lateral excitation methods described so far, how-
ever, make no attempt to localize the click sensation: all
fingers touching the surface feel the same click. To address
this limitation, Hudin and colleagues proposed a time-
reversal wave focusing method that could be used to create
high amplitude ultrasonic vibration at localized points on
the surface [9]. A finger placed over one of these points
would be “ejected” (thrown off the surface), which was
easily perceived. This method, although elegant, provided
very little control over the waveform applied to the fin-
ger, and also produced an undesirable audible artifact. In
subsequent work, Hudin proposed another method called
non-radiating ultrasonic vibrations [10] and demonstrated
independent control of the ultrasonic vibration at different
positions on a surface by using two piezoelectric actuators.
Even though the non-radiating ultrasonic vibration method
is able to localize friction modulation, the vibration fields are
wholly dependent on the position of the actuators. Thus, it
is difficult for this method to localize friction modulation at
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2more than a few points on the surface.
Extending our previous work (the UltraShiver [11], [12]),
this paper proposes a method for localizable button click
rendering, which could be a promising method for sim-
ulating a touch-typing keyboard. In addition to localized
pressure sensing, requirements for touch-typing include
click rendering as well as localized control of this render-
ing. We report on three experiments that were conducted
to investigate the ability of the UltraShiver to create and
localize a button click sensation. Section 3 demonstrates the
ability of the UltraShiver to localize control of the active
lateral force on the fingertip. Section 4, uses the force profile
of pressing on the virtual button to show the robust control
of the UltraShiver for the button click rendering. Finally,
psychophysical experiments are used to evaluate the quality
of button click rendering and its relationship to stimulus
parameters. Overall, the UltraShiver not only simulates the
button click sensation but also localizes the effect, presenting
a promising method for touch-typing keyboard rendering.
2 BACKGROUND OF ULTRASHIVER
The new method presented here is based on a lateral force
feedback device, the UltraShiver, which we presented in a
previous study [11]. The UltraShiver consists of two piezo-
electric actuators and a sheet of anodized aluminum (shown
in Fig. 1). The dimensions of the anodized aluminum are 84
mm x 60 mm x 1 mm. Two pieces of hard piezoceramic
(SMPL60W5T03R112, Steminc and Martins Inc, Miami, FL,
USA) are placed in the middle of the anodized aluminum.
The lateral force generation of the UltraShiver depends
on synchronization of in-plane ultrasonic oscillation and
out-of-plane electroadhesive forces. The in-plane ultrasonic
oscillation is due to the longitudinal resonance of the Ul-
traShiver and is excited by two piezos. The out-of-plane
electroadhesive force is controlled by an electric current ap-
plied between the fingertip and the surface of the anodized
aluminum. By adjusting the phase between the ultrasonic
oscillation and the electroadhesive force, the direction and
magnitude of the lateral force can be controlled.
3 LOCALIZED CONTROL OF LATERAL FORCE
As one requirement of touch-typing keyboard rendering, the
ability of the UltraShiver to localize control of the lateral
force was investigated in terms of both lateral force gener-
ation on the fingertip and vibration propagation between
the fingers. Experiment 1 was designed to investigate the
latter topic by attempting to avoid lateral force on one
of two fingers, both of which were touching the surface.
This raised the question of how to localize lateral force.
In principle, the lateral force generation of the UltraShiver
depends on the synchronization of the ultrasonic oscillation
and the electroadhesion. Thus, it should not produce lateral
force if either the ultrasonic oscillation or the electroad-
hesion is absent. Compared with localizing the ultrasonic
oscillation, localizing electroadhesion is easier. For instance,
the conductive layer of the surface could be etched into
a grid with each section of the grid selectively connected
to the electroadhesion high voltage source based on the
finger action and the algorithm of haptic effects [13], [14].
In addition, the distance between each section of the grid
can be designed for a keyboard scenario. Since a single
sheet of anodized aluminum that had isotropic electrical
conductivity was employed in the current prototype of the
UltraShiver, an insulating anodized aluminum foil (More
details are found in Fig. 1 and Section 3.1.1) was used to
create electrical isolation between one finger and the surface
and thereby localize the electroadhesive force to the other
finger.
3.1 Experiment 1
3.1.1 Experiment Setup
Fig. 1 shows the setup in Experiment 1 (the mounting of
the UltraShiver is not shown, but is the same as that in Fig.
3). The lateral displacements of the fingers were measured
with a laser doppler vibrometer (LDV, IVS-500, Polytec, Inc).
Measurements were made at points 1 mm above the surface.
In Experiment 1, the lead author used the index finger
and the middle finger of his dominant hand, which were
electrically grounded, to press on the surface. The index
finger contacted the anodized aluminum sheet, while the
middle finger contacted the insulating foil. The foil was
made from a 1 mm anodized aluminum sheet (18 mm x
15 mm) milled down to 60 µm and backed with insulat-
ing tape. An epoxy adhesive (Acrylic Adhesive 3526 Light
Cure, Loctite, Westlake, OH, USA) was used to connect
the anodized aluminum foil, the insulating tape, and the
anodized aluminum sheet. This provided an insulated patch
that otherwise had the same contact characteristics as the
main (electroadhesive) surface.
The voltage of piezoelectric actuators and the electroad-
hesive current were controlled with a custom voltage am-
plifier and a custom high voltage source, respectively (more
details were reported in [11], [15]). Since only one LDV
was used in the experiment, it was repositioned in separate
trials to measure the lateral displacement of each finger. All
signals were recorded using a NI USB-6361 Multifunctional
I/O Device with a 1 MHz sampling frequency.
3.1.2 Experiment Protocol
In this experiment, the frequencies of the electroadhesion
voltage and the piezoelectric voltage were set to 29.99 kHz
and 30 kHz, respectively, so that the lateral force on the
fingertip varied at 10 Hz beat frequency. Lateral displace-
ments of the fingers were measured with an LDV. The
measurement points of the LDV were on the left sides of
the fingers and close to the finger-surface contact (in Fig. 1).
Each measurement lasted 2 seconds and was repeated ten
times.
3.2 Results
Figs. 2(a) and 2(b) show the lateral displacement envelopes
of the index finger and the middle finger at 10 Hz and
30 kHz, respectively. In Fig. 2(a), the lateral displacement
envelope of the index finger at 10 Hz is 691.9 ± 34.2 µm,
which is significantly higher than that of the middle finger
(8.6 ± 1.7 µm).
While the human detection threshold of vibration in the
lateral direction is not well documented in the literature, the
3(a) Side view of the apparatus
(b) Top view of the surface
Fig. 1: Experiment 1 setup.
threshold in the normal direction has been reported to have
an amplitude of around 100 µm at 10 Hz [16], [17], [18]. It
has been reported that mechanoreceptors are more sensitive
to the vibration in the lateral direction with a detection
threshold approximately 0.6 of that in the normal direction
[19]. By this estimate, the amplitude threshold of perceivable
vibration in the lateral direction at 10 Hz is around 60 µm
peak (as shown by the red line in Fig. 2(a)), which is lower
than the measured amplitude of the index finger and higher
than that of the middle finger (see Fig. 2(a)).
Fig. 2(b) shows that the lateral displacement envelope of
the index finger at 30 kHz is 0.022± 0.004 µm, which is close
to that of the middle finger (0.020 ± 0.004 µm). Since these
ultrasonic vibrations with a low amplitude are beyond the
perceivable range of human cutaneous mechanoreceptors,
subjects cannot detect them.
These isolation results in Fig. 2 show that the UltraShiver
provides excellent localization of the active lateral force
(More details are discussed in Section 5.1).
4 BUTTON CLICK RENDERING
In this section, two experiments are presented. Experiment
2 investigated the force generating capacities of the Ul-
traShiver for button click rendering, while Experiment 3
studied the subjects’ perceptual evaluation of the rendered
clicks.
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Fig. 2: Lateral displacement envelope of the index finger and
the middle finger when they touch the anodized aluminum
sheet and the insulating anodized aluminum foil, respec-
tively (in Fig. 1). The frequencies of the electroadhesion
voltage and the piezoelectric voltage were set to 29.99 kHz
and 30 kHz, respectively, so that the lateral force on the
fingertip varied at a 10 Hz beat frequency. Black bars repre-
sent the average displacement envelope; error bars represent
the standard deviations over five trials. The red line is the
threshold of vibration perception at 10 Hz.
4.1 Button Click Rendering Algorithm
The button click rendering algorithm was based on mod-
ulation of the active lateral force on the fingertip which
was achieved by adjusting the phase between the ultra-
sonic oscillation and the electroadhesive voltage (0
◦
: move
finger to the left; 180
◦
: move finger to the right). Note
that ultrasonic oscillations were operating at all times so
as to avoid perceptual artifacts. When the pressing (normal)
force crossed over a set threshold, a square-waveform lateral
force was constructed and applied to the fingertip (see the
command signal in Fig 6(a)). The normal force threshold
was 600 mN, a typical value taken from the measurement
of a physical button (Logitech Keyboard K120). By varying
the duration and duty cycle of the square waveform, the
4tactile characteristics of the rendered button click could be
changed over a fairly broad range (more details in section
4.3).
4.2 Experiment 2: Force Profile Measurement of Button
Click Rendering
4.2.1 Experiment Setup
Experiment 1 and Experiment 2 shared most parts of the
setup (in Fig. 1 and Fig. 3), except for the number of
involved fingers and finger movement constraints. The elec-
trically grounded index finger of the dominant hand was
used in Experiment 2. It was constrained to move only up
and down. As shown in Fig. 3, the UltraShiver was mounted
to an acrylic block with brass flexures (6 flexures, 10 mm tall
x 1 mm x 0.3 mm). The acrylic block was fixed on a six-
axis force sensor (ATI17 Nano load cell), which was used to
measure the normal and lateral force.
All signals were recorded using a NI USB-6361 Multi-
functional I/O Device with a 300 kHz sampling frequency.
Fig. 3: Side view of the setup in Experiment 2.
4.2.2 Experiment Protocol
During this experiment, the lead author pressed on the
surface and then lifted up, as if pressing on a physical but-
ton. When the pressing force reached the set threshold (600
mN), the stimulus of button click rendering was applied
to the finger. The lateral and normal forces were measured
by the six-axis force sensor. There were fifteen trials in the
experiment. During each trial, the subject pressed with the
same amount of force, to the best of his ability.
4.3 Experiment 3: Perceptual Evaluation of Rendered
Button Clicks
In Experiment 3, perceptual experiments were designed to
evaluate the quality and variety of the rendered button
clicks that resulted in user acceptance. In our previous work
[12], we found that the shortest pulses of acceptable button
click rendering were quite similar (below 26.4 milliseconds),
which might be consistent with subjects’ detecting only
one event across the entire cycle (see the command signal
in Fig 6(a)). Thus, we proposed a hypothesis in [12]: the
quality of button click rendering is related to the number
of events perceived in the stimulus, and the detection of
only one event is judged to be an acceptable button click.
The verification of this hypothesis was also investigated in
Experiment 3.
4.3.1 Participants
Ten subjects (20 to 30 years of age, one left-handed, four
female) participated in this experiment. Seven of the subjects
were naive to the purpose of the experiment and had
no experience with surface haptics, while the other three
subjects (subject 4, 5, and 9) were graduate students in
the haptics group. The authors did not serve as subjects
in this experiment. Subject participation was approved by
the Northwestern Institutional Review Board, subjects gave
informed consent, and subjects were paid for their time.
4.3.2 Experiment Protocol
Experiment 3 was conducted in two sections. The first
section (shown in Fig. 4) was designed to investigate the
range of acceptable button click rendering and the relation
between the acceptable button click rendering and the num-
ber of events perceived in the stimulus. The second section
(shown in Fig. 5) was used to study the subjects’ rating of
their own acceptable rendering based on the results of the
first section. There was a five-minute break between the two
sections.
In the first section (shown in Fig. 4), each stimulus
consisted of one cycle of a rectangular waveform. The duty
cycle and duration of the stimulus were adjusted to generate
different button clicks (see the command signal in Fig. 6(a)).
The duty cycle was defined as a ratio of the duration with
the positive lateral force to the total duration of the stimulus.
The duty cycle was one of three levels: 5%, 25%, or 50%. The
duration was one of 26 levels, ranging from 1 millisecond to
251 milliseconds with equal intervals between levels.
There were six blocks in the first section. Each block
employed a duty cycle from one of the three levels (5%, 25%,
or 50%), and swept through the durations along either an
increasing or decreasing trajectory. The increasing trajectory
meant that the duration started with the minimum value
(1 millisecond) and increased to the maximum value (251
milliseconds) across 26 successive stimuli. The decreasing
trajectory was the reverse. Thus, each stimulus with the
same duration and duty cycle was presented twice, once
in each sweep direction. Each block took around 5 minutes,
and the total section lasted 30 - 40 minutes, including breaks.
During each block, subjects were asked to press on the
surface with the index finger of their dominant hand, as if
pressing on a physical button. They were further instructed
to consistently press on the same contact patch area of the
surface with a constant contact angle between the finger and
the surface. Headphones playing pink noise were worn to
cancel any sounds produced by the experimental platform.
A yellow LED indicated whether the subject reached the
normal force threshold of the button click.
After each trial, subjects were asked two questions.
The first question was whether the stimulus felt like an
5acceptable button click. The second question was whether
the stimulus felt like an oscillation or a pulse. Subjects gave
YES or NO verbal answers to the first question and OSCIL-
LATION or PULSE verbal answers to the second question.
These were recorded by the experimenter. Subjects made
their judgment based on their own prior experience with
buttons. For each subject, the first YES answer and the last
YES answer were used to define the boundaries of the good-
button range for each duty cycle. These boundaries were
averaged over the increasing trajectory and the decreasing
trajectory resulting in a minimum and a maximum duration
for each duty cycle.
In the second section (shown in Fig. 5), subjects were
asked to rate the button click rendering within the ac-
ceptable ranges found in the first section. The rating was
performed in three successive rounds. In the first round,
five equally-spaced durations spanning from minimum ac-
ceptable to maximum acceptable were selected for each duty
cycle. Each of these durations was randomly presented three
times. Subjects were asked to press on the surface as they
did in the first section and to rate the rendered button
click sensation from 0 to 7. Responses were recorded by
the experimenter. The second round proceeded similarly;
however, the tested durations were separated by only 10
milliseconds and centered on the one receiving the highest
rating in round one. In the third round, the tested durations
were separated by only 5 milliseconds and centered on the
one receiving the highest rating in round two. By way of
example, suppose that a subject had, at the 25% duty cycle,
rated stimuli from 10 to 170 milliseconds as acceptable.
Then the subject would be asked to rate durations of 10,
50, 90, 130, and 170 milliseconds in round one. If the
subject awarded the 90 milliseconds duration the highest
score, then she would be tested at 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110
and 120 milliseconds in round two (note that the set was
truncated to lie strictly between the already-tested 50 and
130 millisecond durations). If the subject then awarded
70 milliseconds the highest score, she would be tested at
65, 70, and 75 milliseconds in round three. Although the
total number of trials varied between subjects, this was an
efficient procedure, typically lasting 10 - 15 minutes.
Before starting the experiment, subjects were asked to
wash and dry their hands. They were exposed to samples
of rendered button clicks and familiarized with the experi-
mental platform.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Experiment 2: Force Profile Measurement of Button
Click Rendering
Fig. 6(a) shows the force profile of the finger during button
click rendering. Based on the change of the normal force (in
Fig. 6(b)), the pressing action starts around 0.26 seconds and
lasts 0.44 seconds. The average pressing force is around 900
mN. The command signal is a 160-millisecond rectangular
waveform with a 25% duty cycle and 500 mN peak-to-peak
magnitude.
4.4.2 Experiment 3: Perceptual Evaluation of Rendered
Button Clicks
Since the resolution in the duty cycle dimension is low (three
levels), we assume that the region of acceptable button clicks
Fig. 4: GUI interface in Experiment 3: the first section.
Fig. 5: GUI interface in Experiment 3: the second section.
for each subject in the duration-duty cycle parameter space
can be approximated by the linear connections between the
boundaries of the good-button range for each duty cycle
(5%, 25%, and 50%). Based on the results of the first question
in the first section, the number of subjects who judge that a
specific stimulus in the duration-duty cycle parameter space
is an acceptable button click is shown in Fig. 7. In this figure,
the brightest yellow region indicates all the ten subjects
agree that the stimulus is a good button click rendering. The
duration ranges of the good rendering are from 70 to 130
milliseconds at the 5% duty cycle, from 25 to 55 milliseconds
at the 25% duty cycle, and from 10 to 30 milliseconds at the
50% duty cycle.
On the contrary, the darkest blue region indicates that
all ten subjects judge that the stimulus was not a good
button click rendering. In this region, the duration ranges
are beyond 200 milliseconds at the 5% duty cycle, 145
milliseconds at the 25% duty cycle, and 90 milliseconds at
the 50% duty cycle.
Combining the results of the two questions in the first
section, Fig. 8 shows the percentages of positive responses
for both good button click rendering and detecting a pulse
(versus an oscillation). The total number of trials for each
duration at one duty cycle is 20 (2 trials for each subject). The
percentage of good button click rendering at the 50% duty
cycle increases from 5% to 100% as the duration increases
from 1 to 11 milliseconds, and then decreases to 0% when
the duration is 95 milliseconds. The percentage of good
button click rendering at the 5% and the 25% duty cycles
have similar trends as that at the 50% duty cycle. When
the duration is in the range of 32 to 43 milliseconds, the
maximum percentage of the good button click rendering at
6(a) Lateral force
(b) Normal force
Fig. 6: Lateral and normal force measurement during button
click rendering. The gray curves are recorded across fifteen
trials, and are aligned at the moment of triggering button
clicks. The black curve is the average measured lateral force
and normal force of the fifteen trials, respectively. The red
curve in Fig. 6(a) is the target of this rendering. The red line
in Fig. 6(b) is the threshold of the normal force that triggers
the square-waveform lateral force.
the 25% duty cycle is 95%. When the duration is in the range
of 74 to 95 milliseconds, the maximum percentage of the
good button click rendering at the 5% duty cycle is 100%.
The percentages of a detected pulse are shown as three
dashed lines in Fig. 8. For the durations that are less than
11 milliseconds at the 5% duty cycle, 32 milliseconds at the
25% duty cycle, or 53 milliseconds at the 50% duty cycle,
all the subjects felt only one pulse in the stimulus. Beyond
these duration thresholds, subjects started to feel oscillation.
Subject-by-subject ratings of the rendered button click,
as determined in the second section of this experiment,
are shown in Fig. 9. Each subject’s rating at three duty
cycles is fitted with quadratic equations to help locate the
maximum. The results are grouped into three classes based
on the relation between subjects’ maximum rating and the
stimulus duration at the three duty cycles. In group one, the
durations of the six subjects’ best button clicks increase as
the duty cycle decreases. In group two, all three subjects rate
short-duration stimuli as best, no matter what the duty cycle
is. On the contrary, long-duration stimuli have the highest
ratings in group three (a single subject). It is worth noting
that some subjects (1, 2, 4, and 9) appear to prefer a specific
duty cycle more than they prefer another factor, such as
duration.
Fig. 7: The region of the stimulus parameters that are judged
to be acceptable button clicks by subjects. The color bar
indicates the number of subjects agreeing.
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of subjects reporting a good button click rendering and a
detected pulse at the specific duty cycle, respectively.
4.5 Richness
After all the experiments, subjects were invited to report
their feeling of the rendered button click and to compare
with their own prior experience with buttons. Results are
shown in Table 1.
5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Localized Control of Lateral Force
Fig. 2(b) shows that the lateral displacement envelopes
of the index finger and the middle finger at 30 kHz are
7Fig. 9: Rating of the button click sensation from 0 to 7. Solid lines are the quadratic fitting curves of the rating results.
Subject 4, 5, and 9 are graduate students in the haptics group.
8TABLE 1: Subjects’ comments on the rendered button clicks.
Subjects Comments
Subject 1 and 2 Rendered button clicks are similar to the click on the Magic Trackpad (Apple Inc.)
Subject 3 Rendered button clicks are felt like a physical button click with a short travel distance
Subject 4, 6 and 8 They prefer the stimuli that make them feel a very clear click, rather than oscillations
Subject 5 Rendered button clicks are better than the click on the Dell trackpad (Dell Inc.)
Subject 7 Rendered button clicks are felt like a click of a mouse
Subject 9 Rendered button clicks are similar to a tick
Subject 10 Rendered button clicks are felt like virtual clicks that has a travel distance in the normal direction
similar. This indicates that the two fingers experience similar
vibration amplitudes at 30 kHz due to the vibrating surface
even though there is an insulating anodized aluminum foil
between the middle finger and the surface.
However, Fig. 2(a) shows that the lateral displacement
envelope of the index finger at 10 Hz is far higher than
that of the middle finger. Since a low-frequency stimulus
was used in the button click rendering algorithm, the Meiss-
ner corpuscle is expected to dominate the touch sensation.
Vibrations of 100 µm are enough to stimulate a Meissner
corpuscle at 10 Hz [16], [17], [18]. The lateral displacement
envelope of the index finger is higher than the human
detection threshold of vibration at 10 Hz, which is in turn
higher than that of the middle finger. This suggests that only
the index finger can feel the active lateral force at 10 Hz.
Since the middle finger interacted with an insulating foil
made from anodized aluminum, the index finger and the
middle finger encountered the same contact characteristics
in Experiment 1. We conclude that the low 10 Hz vibration
amplitude of the middle finger is due to the absence of
the electroadhesion. We should also note that, although the
vibration amplitude at the middle finger is about 40 dB
lower than at the index finger (Fig. 2(a)), it is not zero. This
may be due to coupling through the surface or the skeleton
of the hand.
These results indicate that the UltraShiver can localize
the lateral force on the finger based on localized control of
electroadhesion between the finger and the surface.
5.2 Force Profile of Button Click Rendering
Fig. 6(b) shows the normal force profile during pressing.
The curves have been aligned at (0.4sec, 600 mN), which
is when the lateral force is triggered. The measured square-
waveform lateral force applied to the finger (the gray curves
in Fig. 6(a)) is closely matched with the command signal,
suggesting that the UltraShiver can control the active lateral
force and execute the button click rendering algorithm with
great precision.
5.3 Perceptual Experiment
Fig. 7 shows that more than half of stimuli in the duration-
duty cycle parameter space are judged by some subjects to
be acceptable button clicks. Further, there is an overlap of
acceptable button clicks among all the subjects (shown as
the brightest yellow region in Fig. 7), despite the fact that
subjects made their judgments based on their individual
preferences. This suggests that the button click rendering
mechanism proposed in the paper has the potential to
provide high quality sensations for a large population.
What are the underlying determinants of a good button
click? From a perceptual standpoint, it seems that subjects
prefer not to feel an oscillation. This was previously re-
ported by Chen et al. [2], it was indicated in our previous
work [12], and it is further supported by Experiment 2,
the results of which are summarized in Fig. 8. As can be
clearly seen, the probability of subjects reporting a good
click sensation is closely matched by the probability of
reporting a pulse sensation, independent of duty cycle. This,
however, begs another question: what characteristics of the
force profile determine whether or not the sensation will be
experienced as a pulse?
In our experiments, the force profiles are always rect-
angle waves with a period of high positive force followed
by a period of high negative force. This choice was made
following preliminary investigations in which the transition
from positive to negative was found to contribute to the
quality of the click. It is not surprising that a large, rapidly-
changing force signal would be salient. Yet, this signal is a
constant throughout our experiments, even as the perceived
quality of the sensation varies widely. Clearly, additional
factors are at play.
Consider, for example, durations of less than 10 millisec-
onds at the 5% duty cycle. Here, subjects feel a single pulse,
but it is too short to provide a satisfying stimulus. Thus, the
pulse duration, not just the maximum slew rate, matters.
Longer durations – 74 to 95 milliseconds – result in the
percept of a single, satisfying click. Even longer durations
begin to feel like an oscillation, although it is not clear
whether this is due to the perception of back-and-forth
movement, due to the perception of multiple transitions
(i.e., zero to positive, positive to negative, and negative to
zero), or due to some other factor.
Additional insight comes from the fact that most subjects
preferred shorter duration at a longer duty cycle (see Fig.
Fig. 7). This suggests that preference may be related to
the width of the initial, positive, pulse. Indeed, in [12], we
found that the shortest acceptable pulse in the 25% and
50% duty cycle cases exhibited similar width (26.7 ± 7.6
milliseconds vs. 26.4 ± 8.7 milliseconds). Fig. 10 shows
that, in the current study as well, most subjects preferred
a particular value of this initial pulse width, independent of
duty cycle. Additional studies will be required to elucidate
why this may be. One hypothesis is that subjects want
this pulse wide enough to be robustly perceived, and no
wider. A weakness of this hypothesis is that in the 5%
and 25% duty cycle cases, the negative pulse is much
wider and should therefore be easily perceived. A second
hypothesis is that a minimum amount of time is needed
for the applied force to load the tissue of the forefinger,
ensuring that the positive-to-negative transition produces
9a suitably large effect. We examined this by using the LDV
to measure the lateral velocity of the fingertip. We found
that this velocity saturated at a constant value regardless
of pulse duration; thus, the strength of the positive-to-
negative transition as measured by fingertip velocity was
independent of initial pulse width. This does not rule out
other mechanisms related to initial pulse width, such as
the conduction of the impulse through soft tissue or bone
to distant mechanoreceptors [20]. In future work, we will
test these hypotheses with high-bandwidth measurements
of finger deformation as well as additional, non-rectangular,
force profiles.
It should also be noted that, although all subjects rated
selected button clicks quite highly, there was considerable
subject-to-subject variability in the specifics. Fig. 9 presents
the subjects’ rating of their own acceptable button clicks
without normalization. As described earlier, the subjects
fall into three groups according to the manner in which
preference depends on duty cycle and duration. These same
three groups can be seen quite clearly in Fig. 10. Subjects
prefer either a very short initial pulse (Group 2), a somewhat
longer initial pulse (Group 1) or a rather long initial pulse
and duration (the individual in Group 3). These differences
may be purely perceptual or may relate to fingertip mechan-
ics (e.g., the time to load the tissue) as hypothesized above.
This variability will also be a topic of future research.
Overall, these results show that the proposed button
click rendering mechanism has the ability to generate a
range of realistic button click sensations that can match sub-
jects’ individual preferences. In addition to the results in the
perceptual experiments, all subjects told the experimenter
that they could clearly perceive of click sensations among
all the stimuli (shown in Table 1). Subjects also reported that
some rendered click sensations felt similar to commercial
click rendering (Magic Trackpad and Dell Trackpad).
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Fig. 10: Short pulse width of the button click stimulus with
the highest rating at three duty cycles. The results of one
subject at three duty cycles are connected by the solid line
in group one, the dashed line in group two, or the dotted
line in group three.
6 CONCLUSION
This study has demonstrated the ability to localize control
of an active lateral force on the fingertip and the ability to
create a satisfying button click sensation using the Ultra-
shiver technology. In addition to the results in the perceptual
experiments, all subjects told the experimenter that they
could clearly perceive of click sensations among all the
stimuli (shown in Table 1). Subjects also reported that some
rendered click sensations felt similar to commercial click
rendering (Magic Trackpad and Dell Trackpad). Overall, the
ability to produce localized, highly controllable button click
rendering, suggests that the technique described here is a
promising candidate for touch typing on a flat surface.
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